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GUARDING MORGAN'S GRAVE.' WILLIAMSTOWN.jlo in general will be pleaded that HevBARRE DAILY TIMES
Mr. Xowell wan returned to the Hml

Great Precautions Taken to Protect thoSketch of Life of Rev. William Schofield,Publiahd Er.rr Wwa-da- r AfUrnoon. dim? Methodist church and they will
Remain. Lost iodine flood"

hope for h apwdy recovery of the pa Who Died Last Week.

The funeral of Rev. William S. Suho
f'cld was held at the home of his daugh

tor's health following a long period of

illllt'68,
'

,

Hartford, Conn,, April 15.The body
of J. P. Morgan is at rest. It was bur'ed
yesterday afternoon on the crest of tho
Cedar bill cemetery, t'he sixth of the
house of Morgan to find resting place

Subscription.
On. r--r , M.00
On. month "
PIn(l. copy 1 ccnt

Entered at th. potofflc at B.trr aa awond-flaa- a

matter.

FRANK K. LANGLKY. Publl.h.r.

ter, Mrs. W. E. Randall, on Friday, April
nth, Rev. John Irons omciathig. J'oi
lowing the EniIish custom, the servicesThe admonition of the committee h

charge that haste be made in the eollec were of the simplest form. The bearer
were Will Schofield. W. K. Randall,tion of fund for the flood sufferers in

Tuesday, April is, 1913- -

there.
Ilia grave Is- to the west of the great

riioniinient' of red granite that marks the
family plot. To the east lie his fa-

ther, Junius Spencer Morgan, his molh-e- r

and a brother, who died in boyhood.
To the north are the graves of hi

Hi'nry. Toole, and Charles M. Seaver,
S. Schofield was born in Saddle-wort-

England. Mav Sth.Iitfrt. He was

the states of the middle West is well
made. While the destitution which has
followed the loss by flood is apt to bo unploved in the cotton mills of Oldtham,

ntar Manchester, for a time and came toof longstanding, the acute suffering i
grandpnrents, Joseph and Sarah. Like

at the present time before the current tins country in 18(15. He was superin-
tendent in the woolen mills at Oayavillo,

Many were angled for, but few hooked.

The Belgians ought to be as mad as

linrea over plural voting.

Kw Hampshire's Old Home week will

renter about Cindsor, Vt., this year.

the others, the grave t;f the new comer
will be marked by a small brown head

leaving tliis position to take up the mm
stone, inscribed: jOhn Pierpout Moristry in 1872. He' had beeun preparation

iffr this work before leaving England

of life have been resumed. Money sent
now will do much more good than money
which may be sent later on. Therefore,
there is need for prompt steps to com-

plete the subscription jn Barre.

gan,
In lieu of a headstone there towered

a monument of flowers, ma'sses of roses,
and continued it after commit here. His

ilica, orchids, ferns aud cedar bouglu,
flwt parish was in Worcester. He later
wag called in turn to Berlin, West Fair-le- e,

Williamstown. Irasburtfh, Wilming heaped in a huge pyramid over theThe New England Tel. & Tel. Co. has

done the right thing by its operators. ton, all in this stale and to Harrisville 4 hey are tho last trimites oi
?rave, and relatives who came her-- !

In giving hi description of the at-

tempt to assassinate him free gratis
and' Nelson, N. H. His pastorate in til- -

with the body in a special train fromliamstown was from 1873 to 1880. He
Mr. Schofield was married May 15, 1850, New York after funeral services at St.

George's church.

The flailing season had 'to open with-

out Orange's bait-join- t being ready ior
business.

but ha preached for a time in Brookfleld
since that date aud was often called on Jfartford, the financiers birthplace,

One Case Ladies' Shirt Waists
Just received from New York, 1 case of Waists

that was to be here nearly a month ago. Now for a
bargain.

For Wednesday, April 16 and the
Balance of this Week

the price for these fine Waists will be 79c, 95c, $1.19,
$1.35, $1.50. The regular, price would be from $1.00
to $2.00.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS,
LADIES' DRESSES, LADIES' SKIRTS, LADIES'
AND CHILDREN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
LACE CURTAINS, LADIES' WAISTS, HOUSE
DRESSES.

Ladies' Coats, $5.98, $6.75, $7.50, $8.50 up.
Ladies' Skirts, $2.50, $3.98, $4.98, $5.75 up.
Children's White Dresses, 25c, 50c, 75c, 98c up.
Children's Gingham Dresses, 49c, 59c, 75c, $1 up.
Misses' White Dresses Special, $3.75, $4.00, $5.00
Ladies White Dresses, $3.98, $4.50, $4.98, $5.98.
Muslin Night Robes, 49c, 59c, 69c, 75c, 98c.
Corset Covers, 23c, 39c, 45c, 69c.
Muslin Skirts, 25c, 39c, 49c, 75c, 98c.
Muslin Drawers, 25c, 39c, 50c up.
Lace Curtains, 39c, 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25 up.
New Neckwear Special this week. We had a

had its flags at half mast under lowto officiate at wedding and funerals.
ering skies when the seven ar luneraiMr. Schofield was married May 15, I8s;i
train, manned with a crew that hadin England and the golden wedding was
operated Mr. Morgan's special trains

Here are styles you'll
enjoy getting next to.
Soft, clinging fabrics;
cut on easy lines and
made to fit so that the
wearer looks like a hu-

man being, not a fash-
ion plate.

Suits in cool, fresh-gray- ,

novel blue effects,
new tans and browns
and odd but attractive
mixtures.

$15 buys a good one,
and every dollar added
adds to the value.

Barre voters should bear in mind that

they are called upon Thursday evening
to fix the salaries of Bevenal of their
official servants. The place is at tho

opera house.

during life, arrived shortly after 2

o'clock, bearing 73 mournCrs,

to the newspapers, King Alfonso over-

looked the tremendous possibilities of
returns from a copyrighted article in
some ambitious magazine. A few pub-
lishers would have leaped for joy to get
Alfonso's signed statement about a
world-wid- e event of that nature. And,

by the way, Alfonso's word picture of
the incident was about as cool as his
own action in the stress of the moment
itself; his chief concern seems to hava
been about the safety of his horse.

t ,,'., . ... ., '.

A ROAD INCIDENT IN VERMONT.

An immense crowd wag at the sta

celebrated here in l(K)i), Mrs. Schoneld s
death occurring only three weeks Inter.
Two children are left, Mrs. Annie Rin-da- ll

of this town and William of Slier-brook-

I". Q. Another son, Joseph, died
in Lyndonvjlle, in June. UHl, aged 47.

George Hall has taken his son, Wil-

liam, to Mary Fletcher hospital, Burling-
ton, for an operation. .

'

A full attendance of the Methodist
choir it desired at the meeting in the

tion and the people packed the side-
walks three deep as the funeral party
drove through the streets of the city,
three and a half miles to the cemetery.

. A prisoner in jail at Keene, N. II.,
cut his throat with a razor which he

had concealed in his stocking when he

was arrested. Careless searching, that!
,

The pictures of New York's proposed

The route led by the little brick house
in which the financier was born, which
was draped yesterday in black, and by
the creat marble memorial building, re-- .

vestry Saturday evening, April JOth.While Mrs. James Magee was driving
to Richmond a few days ago her horse centely erected by Mr. Morgan in bonor

of his father, its door hung with aI'leney Hijrore has engaged to vtorK
for Carl W. Seaver this season and be

mourning wreath. 'became stuck in the mud and wJien he
had been gotten out he had lost the use gan work the 14th.

Ihere were over oo carriages in tneKev. William N. Robert and Hev. I.of his hind legs and had to be kill
Q. Angell returned the 14th from the

$10,000,000 courthouse give the impres-
sion the Indians are coming and the
New Yorkers have fled to the strong-
hold inside the stockade, from the port-

holes of which they are peering out nt
the enemy.

procession, including those of the mayor
of Hartford. Rev. Charles A. Goodwin,It is thought that the roads were never

worse this time of year than now. Vermont conference at Richford. Mr.
Angell has the appointment at West a cousin of Mr. Morgan, and other dis

News item.

Ready to wear, $10 to
$25.

Made to order, $18 to
$40.

v t

We Clean, Press and Repair lothing

F. H. Roger? & Co.

tinguished citizens of the city. TwoBurke and Mr. Roberts assumes the mp- -

larire automobile trucks carried theeraunuate relation and will make hisRespectfully submitted to that small

minority in Vermont who think preut 50c style made up for us in lace and all the new colors.born here as a 'citizen.
Edward Lavine and his aunt, Miiroads good enough and consider it Come in and see them. Special this week at 25c each.

flowers.
Over the seven feet of earth allotted

to the financier aa hrs last resting placs,
there had been erected a large white
tent, church like in appearance, with

waste of money to build permanent
highways. The item reveals a localized

Brattleboro hopes to secure a manu-

facturing concern which will employ
three hundred skilled operatives; in

fact, the town is well on the way to-

ward securing the industry. Vermont
wishes Brattleboro the best of good for-

tune and it is pleased that it has a

town in southern Vermont with so much

174' North Main Street, Barre, Vermontstate of affairs which is disgraceful in
the extreme. That it should be impof-sibl- e

to drive a horse over some of our

Mary Blanchard, visited at the home of
(ieorge 0. Lavine in Brookfleld oyer
Sunday.

Joseph C. Duirany and Miss Louise M.
Wilfore were married at Graniteville on
the 14th, and arc away for about a week.
Mr. Duffany is employed in the

Co. stone sheds and the
bride has been for some time in the em-

ploy of the J. K. Lynde Co. as book-

keeper.

MONTPELIER

roads without running the risk of los-

ing the horse is not a reflection of pro LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

a chancel at one end. In the center
of this chancel was the grave, its cement
sides lined with red roses. Beyond it.
completely covering he wall of the tent
in brilliant color, were heaped the floral
tributes, those "of the family, the Ger-

man Emperor William's withered wreath
brought from Rtyne, and those of in-

timate friends.
When the lunerai party arrived, Mm.

J. P. Morgan, the widow, leaning on
the arm of her on, was the first to
enter. ' Seat nnd been provided, but
all the mourners remained standing.

ambition aa the organ town is display
ing.

Longs for Sunday Under Socialism.

gressive attitude by any means; it re-

flects, on the contrary, a very unsat-

isfactory lack of progressiveness. How-

ever, it needs to be said that the in-

cident referred to could not be said of
Vermont in general, for the general sen

Editor, Barre Daily Times: The gen
The Greater Vermont association an

nounces there are forty-thre- e local im

provement societies in Vermont, irrespec
eral observance of Sunday would be a LET US FURNISH YOUR

DINING ROOM
Rev. Thomag Laite, the minister nt

the People's Evangelical church for theblessing to all wage earners, while the
open Sunday would be a curse to thetive, we presume of the various woman's

coming year, will bring bis lamiiy totiment throughout the state is in favor Bishop Chauncey L. Brewster of Conhuman race. The most emphatic of tltcsocieties. It is a hopeful sign of im .Montpelier the latter part of this week,
it annual meeting last night and recommandments, wOiich is. "Kemeinber necticut intoned the opening anthem of

the Episcopal committal service a thepending development in the Green Moun
thou keep holy the Sabath day," forbid

place Mr. Laite assumes, left yesterday
for his new pastorate in Ever?U, Ma.tain state when the people of the com all unnecessary servile work and what

munities realize the need for pooling Lincoln Barlow, architect, is drawingever else may hinder the due observance
of the Lord's dav. This ia one of the

of having highways that are safe to
man and beast and that sentiment is

resulting in the construction of roads
which will not only be hard and smooth
in the summer months but with proper
drainage so that they will come out in
the spring of the year practically as

their energies in this war. The nevt up plang of a four-stor- y building to be
greatest proof that God loved man erected on the Kialto site on Main street.

rne only one ot tne united mates The Montpelier Historical society heldthing to do is to maintain the energies
.which is more important than mere or-

ganizing. (

that has no Sunday laws, California, is its annual meeting last night an re
now demanding from the legislature such

good as they were at the opening of the elected the following officers: I'resid' iit,
James B. Estee; vii-- president, Rev. J.laws. the American federation ol

fal. enson. Nevertheless, the occasion Labor, representing millions of working jidward W right ; secretary, and treasur

cotlm was brought in, followed by tne
honorary pallbearers. A curtain was
drawn across the entrance to the tent
to screen the ceremonies from the gaze
of the curious.

"We therefore commit his body tj
the ground, earth to earth, ashes to
ashes, dust to dust, looking for the
general resurrection at the last day and
the life of the world to come."

These were the words with which th?
financier's body was- lowered into its
grave at 3:40 o'clock. The Lord's Pray-
er was chanted by the mourners, and,
with a benediction, the ceremonies, last-

ing scarcely ten minutes, were over.
J. 1'. Morgan escorted hia mother to

her carriage. Then, while the other
mourners were driving away, he went

men and women, has emphatically deThe annual session of the Vermont
Methodist conference, which was closed

at Richford yesterday," seems to have

er, C. A. U. Jackson, the membership of
the society is now over 100.

al cases like that described above ought
to spur Vermont and the ' individual
towns on to renewed effort to place all

At the present we are sure we can show you the
best assortment of Dining Room Furniture you have
seen in the city for a long time.

Solid Quartered Oak Buffet with large French

plate glass for .$18.00
Better ones up to . . 48.00

Solid Oak Extension Tables 8.00

Solid Oak Pedestal Tables from $12.50 to 35.00

China Cabinets from .-

-. 16.00 to 30.00

Dining Chairs to match, both in price and quality
LET US SHOW YOU

clared itself in favor of the Sunday ret
day, and it has done as much, if not
more, than any other organized body of
men and women to enforce the observ

found the Methodist church of Vermont PEACE DAY.the more travelled highways in safe
in good condition from practically every condition. ance of the Sunday rest day. Thousands of Additional Schools to Cele
standpoint; and the church may look There is absolutely no reason under
forward to equally as satisfactory re the sn for an open Sunday, but the brate Peace Day.

Peace dav will be widely celebratedports at Hardwick in 1014.' Barre peo- -

JINGLES AND JESTS in schools throughout the United States
this year, Although introduced but a back, with his son, Junius, and stood

with bowed head and tear-fille- d eyes unfew veara aco. this special school day in
OS THE FREE LIST. til they threw the last spadeful of earthbehalf of international peace i now reg-

ularly celebrated in mAnv Ameri;an on the grave of his father.

avaricious selhsnness and capitali-n-

greed in the heart of man for oppression
and exploitation. If a Sabbath of sacri'd
rest is a priceless boon to any class, it
is to the song of toil. "Of all the classes
of human society, it is the working man
to whom th religious Sabath is most
precious. His toil makes the day of re-

pose doubly sweet. His scanty means of
improvement makeg one day in seven of
inestimable value, for the cultivation of

The grave was brick lined and the enschools, and the indications are that it
observance this year will be extended to tombing box was of heavy lead.' The

cover was later sealed, the grave tilledthousand more. Since May IS, the day
set aside as Peace dav. falls on Suni'av

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmers

THE BEST OF AMBULANCE SERVICE
the school will probably hold their exer
cises on the nearest school day.

in, the numerous floral pieces heaped
upon the mound. Precautious have been
taken to have tbe grave guarded con-

tinuously. After the services the fu-

neral party returned to New York in a
special train.

Realizing the trowing importance of
the peace movenx nt among school cnil
dren, the United States bureau of educa

his moral nature; and the comparative
fewness of his enjoyments in this life
makes the prospect of another far dear-
er than it is to the song of wealth. Thert
cannot be, then, n greater error than to
suppose that it is to the interest of the
working man to relax the observance of

Frcth air is on th trw liat.
Am It ha been from th tart;

It' food tor all th tiasuc.
And it' fuel for th hearts

There' been do tax on oione
Far back aa 1 remember;

It come and foes where'er it blow.
In June a in December.

And yet. a la I fully many folk
Put up a tolid wall

Against admittance of th air
That' free for each and alL

Sumhin U on th free liat, too,
A alway from th firat

Glad morn when, out of chao night.It full refulg-en- bunt;It pay no tariff dutiaa
When it enter f nom th eait

To apread for all America
A healthful, wholefom feaat.

Yet there ar many persona who
To ahut it out arc prone

Alone witfl ita twin medicine.
Marked, "Paaaod, U. 8.. Own."

Robrtu Love in N. Y. Sun.

SPORTING NOTES.
tion has just issued a peace day bulletin
for 1913 containing, besides suggested
program for the day, a numl)cr of int"r-estin- g

ghort articles on different phacsthe Sabbath. They would be the first
and severest sufferers from such of the international peace movement, ac

curate and comprehensive information
But wih a capialisic Sunday, the about the various organization working

Babe Adams, the big Pirate pitcher,
is going to show his form of four years
ago, when he performed so admirably.
Adams started the season with clipping
off a victory, and it is said In Pittsburg
that be is going to be a consistent win-
ner again this year.' Artie Hoffman,
the former Cub, has taken a lease of
life. There seems to be little dissen

working man might end his day's labor
with the following prayer:

for peace, and a collection of appropn
ate poems and prose quotation by fa

Women-wh-

are

most

Now I lay me down to sleep,
So tired I can hardly creep,

mous peace lovers of many nations. The
material was compiled for the bureau ly
Mrs. Fannie Fern Andrews, secretary ofHis Last Words.

'Does your wife always have the hit the American School Peace league, and a sion over Butler, being retained at sec-

ond base.

ROUGH SKIN
Naturally so or made so by exposure to rough weather

and winds can be made smooth by the right remedy. Red
skin the rough, raw kind is annoying, if you admire a
clean, healthy complexion. Read on and learn what will make
it white and velvety. Sallow skin the greasy sort, that gives
the complexion that unclean appearance, is due to improperly
nourished cells." Feed them and obtain a beautiful skin.
Pimply skin needs a healing, soothing medicament to make
it healthy and smooth.

Creme Almonds and Roses

word !" world-know- worker for peace.
The Temple of Peace at the Hague Al Dillard. the little Vermont horse

I hope to wake at early morn.
duties to perform;

For I must labor every day,
For the small wage that the boss will

pay;
With one day off I'd loRe my breitii,
For fear my kinds would starve to

death."
Oh for a Sunday under Socialism, a

the centenary of peace between England which was sold by Ed Sunderlin at East
Aurora. N. Y., a few weeks ago, passed
into the hands of Sam Ruble, a party
in Ohio who follows the grand circuit.

and the United States; the cosmopoli
tan movement in the college and "ini

versities, and what it signifies for uni
There comes the rumor out from theversal peace; the work of the Hague

tribunal and other agencies; these are Pacific coast that there is a third majorreal civilization, the golden rule and the
brotherhood of man.

"Urn, no. I most always say: Ye,
dear,' or 'Very true, dear"'" Puck.

Diagnosis Revised.

New patient Doctor, what aila tpe?
I m shaking like a leaf.

Doctor Malaria. Take whiskey and
quinine. What'a your business?

New patient I'm a police captain.
Doctor Never mind the whiskey and

quinine. Take a trip to Europe."
Judge,

A Dream of Reform.

among the important topics gathered to-

gether in the bureau's bulletin "The ProJ. T. Callaghan.

particular
about their

footwear

wear

Walk-Ove- r

Shoes

motion of Peace."

league to be established in that section
of the country. Anyone conversant with
the conditions of that section ran readliy
see that the formation of such a league
would not be successful. There are not

" That the sentiment for observance of
GETTYSBURG CELEBRATION.

Application Blanks for Transportation
cities with population large enough to
warant the support of the game, and
the ceoeraphical relations of the cities

Epsom's is a healing, soothing, emollient cream, free
from injurious drugs, that protects the surfaces, feeds the
skin, heals its diseases and makes the flesh firm and healthy.
Every ladies' dressing table should have it. 23c a bottle.

Sent to Vermont Veterans.
are so distant that the traveling expenses

Peace day in the schools is not confined
to the United States, but is distinctly
international is shown in the words ol"

M. Buisgon, of Taris, quoted in the bul-

letin. He says:
"Pence day. Let it rhine one day in the

year among all nations. The whole year
is consecrated, as it ought to be, to" the
promotion of love of country, to teaching
our duties toward our native land, evm

would be' so great that profits would
"I wonder."
"What do you wonder?"
"What will happen if the wireleM its dwindle away.

Application blanks for transportation
to and from Gettysburg to attend the
celebration of the 5bth anniversary of
that great battle have been sent to vet-
eran whose names have been presented

Dan Brouthers, the veteran baseballtern ever gets in practical politics."
uaiumore American. player, says that if Hans Wagner and

Napoleon Lajoie can play as well asby Adjutant-denera- l lillotson from t.
ever, there is no doubt that r rankValue of the Lingo. D. F. DAVIS, The Druggist

262 No. Main Street Barre, Vermont
Chance would show his old-tim- e form.

"Learn to speajc French. Then things Chance is but 33 years old, considerably
yonuger than either Wagner or Lajoie.

Albans. Ibese blanks should be tilled
and gent to him a early a May 1.

The commonwealth of Pennsylvania in

herself the host of the entertainment rf
the 40.000 thousand veterans. It has
made a total appropriation of $tl5.iHNi,

won t cost so much in fans."
"Oh, you can't make them think you

to the extent of sacrificing ourselves
for her. On this special day, however,
it is in order not to forget our country,
but to see her transfigured in the future,
to see her lead in the movement which
bind one nation to all others, making a
sort of higher country, the federation
of the United States of the civilized
world."

The Americans have established a
are a rrenenman. standard for high jumping. There are

several performers in this country whoNo: but sometimes you can nuke the national government acting with theem think you are a Russian or a Span clear the bar at several inches higher 1 :s
Eiard." Washington Herald. GUARANTEEDstate in the matter of camp creation and

maintenance, for which Pennsylvania has
matched the national government' ap-

propriation of $150,000 with which total

than the average standard of other coun-
tries. The Penn relay meet this spring
will convoke the cream of the jumpersNo Joke.

Gabe What is the difference be of M00.0O0, the war department so nets. of the land. Johnson, who was inter-scholast-

champion last season, with a

Of course, as Post
says, "there's a reason"
for this.

The reason other wom-
en like the WALK-OVE- R

Shoe ought to be reason
enough for you simply,
it is because WALK-
OVERS please the foot
and delight the eye, and
wear well.

Whether you go away
or stay at home, you need
WALK-OVE- R Shoes.

$3.50 to $5.00
Other Makes
$1.50 to $3.50

Concert Wednesday Evening.
The Spaulding (ilee club, composed ol

over thirty voices, carefully trained by
Miss Hovey, supervisor of music in the GOLF GOODSltween wggpg and alary ? The Pennsylvania commission wul

have charge of the order of exercises.Meve H hen a man jjets wg he record of 6 feet 'Z inches, will make
his appearance at the meet. WesleyThe physical control of the camp and

ground as specifically set forth in th- -
save a few dollars a week. But when he
gets a salary he borrow a few dollar public hools, will give a concert in

the IVesbyterian church Wednesday
evening. April Id, at 8 o'clock sharp.

act of Congress ia vested solely in thea week. Cincinnati Lnquirer.
Oler, the Yale freshman, who has been
prominent in interscholastic circles and j

considered a man with a future, has also !

forwarded his entry. Alvah Richards of j

war department. .
At It Should Be. Admission, adults ljc; children und

12 years, lo.c
Program:

Part I.
TALK OF THE TOWNWoman Shopper I want to buy some

the Brigham Young university, will also
be a competitor. Richards won the
Olympic title at Stockholm.uini uca.

'Columbia Beloved" Glee Club.Maaam, women unac At the Pavilion next Wedneaday nifbt.

Guaranteed Golf Balls
Guaranteed Golf Clubs
Guaranteed Golf Irons
Guaranteed Cady Bags

(Both leather and canvas)

Guaranteed Golf Sundries

companied by male escorts cannot buy

i
I
I
H
n

ti
n

The Keturn of the rour Willies, in
Caaey Jones."
Notice! The ladies' auxiliary to Clan

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSmen tie in mi store. April Woman
Home Companion.

The board of assessor of the city of
Parre wish to rail the attention of all
taxpayers to section 543, P. N., No. 28,
acts 1910. This act reads that all tax-

payers shall procure blank inventories

Rogers
Walk-Ove-r

No One Man Know It All,
nd all that anyone know die with

Gordon will hold social and dane in
the Clan Gordon hall on their flfteentn
anniversary, Tuesday evening, Aprd 13.
at 8 o'clock. Clansmen and ladies are
requested to wear badges. The regular
merting of th auxiliary will be held

him. Nn't it aafer for those who know H Golf Ball Paint, Golf Tecs., Grip Winders, Ball

Intermezzo from "Cavalleria Rusti- -
csna"' Miss Carusi

"O Rest in the Lord," from "Kh- -

jsh" Glee Club
Reading, elected Miss Rohinson
"Little Psppooge" Girls' Chorus
"The Forge".; Glee Club

Part II.
"Th Two Grenadiers" Gle Club
"Fairia Moonlight Dance" Miss

Loranjrer, accompanied by Gie Club
"Cavatina" Mr. Knigh.
"My Am Folk" GirU' Chorus
Reading, selected Mi Robinson
"KeKin Grove" fiirl' Chorus
(l"The Old Guard, ibt Must Smile"

Bors' Chorus,

Shoe anything to inmrre t rveir life for that and fill out and return same to the as-

sessors on or before the 20th day ofat 0 o'clock sharp.tame than to run tne risk of taking 1 Cleaners, all new goods; every piece guaranteed.ffik Store AnriL The asaeaaors wiah that all thoseThe International leairu pennantMe time to teach or tell it to their
that are to file such inventories shall do 1rare will open this season on Wedneschildren? National I.jf. In. Co., of Vt.mm ko as soon as possible, which would be'Mutual. I S. Ballard, reneral art-nt-. day. The league, according to all in-

formation, is as solid an organisation a highly appreciate by the board.L l n b jkling, Montpelier, Vt. Drown's Drug Store,
41 Ktl Mala Street, Urre. VerBoit.

ever, and all the club are on a strong
basis. A many of the clubs ar nothing
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MARTIN RILEY.
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A reveal of the old familiar ''Casey more in fact than farming quarters for
.lone" the Pavilionat Wednesday the major leairuea. th club ar expected "Now th Day Is Over" Glee Club

Four Willi!Thenight. to b individually stronger than ever. Accompanist, Miss Gove.


